Newsletter 11/2022

Date: 27th March 2022

Mindfullybalanced.co.uk

Contents of this newsletter:
Section 1:
Update weekly sessions:
Section 1:
Monday 28th March – 9am and 7.30pm
Tuesday 29th March – Movement for cancer –
7.30pm
Wednesday 30th March 9am and 6.30pm
Friday 1st April – 9am
Saturday 2nd April – 11am
Section 2
Cancer creativity course
Retreats - News about the Autumn dates.
Holiday dates over Easter.
Cancer Creativity Course – ‘Movement for Cancer’
This is the 4th week of the course.
This course is a free course and is been available to anyone who is living with
cancer, in remission or caring for / or who has previously cared for someone with
cancer in the UK. It’s not too late to join.
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The 6 week course, has covered living mindfully,
acceptance, moving mindfully and with a purpose to
help the body, practicing different techniques in how
to calm the mind and to give it a pause in a way of
helping find peace from all the over thinking, which
your brain is so good at!
A testimonial:
“While practicing Blue Breathing with Pete,
the pain in my mouth subsided as I
concentrated on the Blue Healing Breath. It
was so nice to be without pain’.
If you would like to join the next course, not sure
when yet, or you may be interested please
contact:
Cheryl at: cancercreativitygroup@gmail.com

Retreats
June 2022 retreat
My website mindfullybalanced.co.uk/retreats - has information about the Weymouth
retreat in June.
On-Line retreat in July:
If you would like to experience a retreat but are
unable to attend one, I am running a one day
on-line retreat over the weekend of Saturday
July 2nd or Sunday 3rd. You can select to attend
any sessions throughout the day.
The times will run:
Early morning meditation, (optional) – 8am –
8.45am
Break for breakfast:
Morning meditations: 10am – 10.45am
11am – 12pm

Spring celebrating new life, a
new chance, growth and a
sense of worth.

Break for lunch
Afternoon meditations: 1.15pm – 2pm
Round up 2.30 and farewell
Cost £40
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September Retreat in Weymouth.
The next retreat will be from: Friday 23rd September until Sunday 25th.
Why Weymouth?
I love being by the sea, in my heart I am a water person, and to be authentic in my
work and the retreat, I need to be near water. In my last presentation on the training
course to be a mindfulness coach/teacher, in 2015, I used waves and the sea as my
theme for my work, and this will be my second retreat by the sea. Now I have moved
nearer to water, I feel in my soul I am truly home, and my authenticity in my work
comes from that feeling.
The sight and sound of waves, the freshness of the air, the smell of the sea and
feeling soothed by nature I feel is so important for the soul; and In the meditations on
the retreat I will be using movement, simply being with and noticing, beach walking
or simply sitting by the sea and being with others, as a way to open your heart to
your thoughts, a chance to refresh, to breath and cleanse and to have a kind
openness.
The structure of the weekend is below:
I’m looking at booking a guest house/hotel for:
Friday 23rd September
Until
Sunday 25th September
This will be rated good/fabulous on
Booking.com
The guest house/hotel will be very close to the
beach with sea views wherever possible and
will include breakfast.
Lunch on Saturday and Sunday will be provided
by myself and /or my wife Angela.
The cost includes accommodation for 2 nights,
all meditations, lunch on Saturday and Sunday.
And an evening meal at a local restaurant on
Saturday evening.
The cost does not include:
Travel to Weymouth and return, evening meal on the Friday.
To share costs maybe people may want to travel together if driving. The June group
have organised a group travel price by train from Clapham Junction to Weymouth of
around £39.
If you wish to travel sooner or go back later to have a longer break please make
private arrangements with the BnB/hotel for this.
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The weekend will include:
If you are travelling by train/coach, I will meet you at Weymouth rail or coach station,
and take you to your BnB/hotel. You will have Friday to settle in and enjoy the
evening, and a chance to meet with the other participants if wished.
Saturday morning:
Early morning meditative beach walk at 7.30am, before breakfast for 30 minutes:
optional 😊
Pick up from a pre-arranged hotel and taken to the Meditation Studio at 10am.
Morning meditations
Lunch
Transport back to accommodation for a 1 hour rest.
Pick up from accommodation for afternoon outside meditations weather permitting
Back to the Meditation Studio, afternoon tea, further meditations
5.30 return to accommodation to relax
7.30pm Saturday evening meal at a local restaurant to relax with the group (optional)
This must be prebooked.
Sunday:
Early morning meditative beach walk at 7.30am before breakfast: optional
Pick up from accommodation to the
Meditation Studio at 10am
Morning meditations
Lunch
Afternoon meditation
Roundup and feedback
Farewells transport to station if required at
3pm approx
If you are interested the cost for the
weekend is: £375.
Though this may vary according to the
accommodation. And this can be arranged
during booking.
this is an early bird price, and it may
increase nearer the time due to
accommodation rising.
A deposit of £50 is needed to ensure your place, and the maximum number is 10.
Please email your interest and I shall send you my bank details. And please say
whether you wish your own room or willing to share a twin room with another person.
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Holiday dates over Easter.
I will be on holiday over Easter during the week of the 11th April until Tuesday 19th.
And for info the sessions over that time are as follows:
Monday 11th April - 9am only there will not be a Monday evening session at
7.30pm
Tuesday 12th April 7.30pm – Movement for Cancer (This will be the last session of
the 6 week course)
Wednesday 13th April - 9am only there will not be a Wednesday evening session
at 6.30pm
Friday 15th April – There will not be a 9am session
Saturday 16th April – There will not be an 11am session
Monday 18th April – There will not be a 9am or 7.30 pm session.
I will be putting an audio only recorded session on my website which you may
wish to listen, to help with your continual practice

Take care everyone.
With kindness
Pete

Breathe
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